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New Boo Attacking Warren Report Says 3 Gunmen 
MY Rant (tkg 

. A new attack on the find-| 
ings of. the Warren Commission 

| purports to show that three 
gunmen © participated in. the 

' assassination of President Ken- 
nedy and that Lee Harvey 
Oswald probably was. not one 

- of. ‘them. 
7 The’ Warren Commission said 

in” its: report, issued on Sept. 
24, 1964, that Oswald was the 

“assassin of the President andj}, 
othat “He acted alone and un- 

. ai ded: 
The. new ‘challenge to the 

_ éorimission’ s conclusions is 
contained in “Six. Seconds in 
Dallas”. by Josiah Thompson: 
which’ appears. in excerpted 
form in the current issue of the 
Saturday Evening’ Post. It will 
be published in book form on 
Nov. 27 by Bernard. Geis Asso- 
ciates. © =. 

In a brief'statement explain- 
‘ing the Saturday Evening Post’s 
decision to publish a major ex- 
cerpt from the*book, William 

*; Eniersor: Ir.,, ihe-miagazine’ st 
editor; said “there is no. ex-), 
cuse.for closing” the Kennedy 

_assassination ‘case “short of! 
‘solution, and Iam convinced 
that . we do: ‘not have. a solu-|i 
tion.” . 

“With painstaking care and 
formidable logic,” Mr. Emerson 

magazine. Gand The Satur. 
ay Evening Post a year ago 

4 a_case for three assassins: and 
at least four_b a 

ough the Warren Report 

of attacks in the. Jast three 
years, Mr. Emerson’s statement! 

f 

found__the Warren Report's 
critics convincing snough te 
suggest-an 
eee aioe a the Pre 

dent's murder ; 

editorial entitled “The Kennedy 
Assassination: Something Rot- 
ten...” in_which the Post 
says that by_publishing a major 

excetpt_of Me._—Thompson' 
book, eclare- again 

Sithat we believe the Kennedy}. 
mystery had not been solved, 
thatthe ¢ ¢ase Is nor closed.” ~ 

Al x From One Point’ 

In his book, Mr.. Thompson, 
a 32~-year- ‘old - philosophy 
teacher at Haverford CollePe,| 
argues that detailed’ analyses 
of still’ and motion pictures 
takén during the assassination, 
together, with.the testimony of} 

goes on, certain witnesses, indicate that “Thompson demolishes 
the Warren Repo y bul ngifour shots were fired. at Mr.l- 

has been subjected to dozens} 

is.the strongest thus far by the 

editor_of a_major American| # 

“But until Mr. -Emerson’s pub-| § 
ished statement, no ajor| | 
Aifiéfican_ magazine had _sug-| ; 
gal 
had been “demolished.” 3 

O Carries an| ; 

~ tion of President teaamenady.-. 

United Press International - 

‘Dr. Josiah Thomp: son wrare | 
hew version of assassina-. 

Kerinedy’s car from three dif; 
ferent locations. 

The Warren _ Commission 
found that three shots~ were 
fired and that -all -originated 
from. the southeast: corner of 
the -sixth: floor of. the Texas 
iSchool: ‘Book Depository. 
“According to Mr. Thompson’s 

|nation, one’shot emanated from, 
“reconstruction” of the assassi-/ 

either the Dal-Tex Building or, 
the Dallas County Records, 

Building at’ the east. end of! 
Dealey Plaza. That shot, Mr. 
Thompson asserts, struck Gov. 
John B. ‘Connally Jr. of Texas, 
who was -seated in -front of 
Mr. Kennedy. 

The Warren Contmission 
found that Governor Connally 
had been hit by a bullet that 
had. first passed through the 
President’s upper back and 
came out through his ‘throat. 

Another bullet, Mr. Thomp- 
son says, originated from the 
depository and struck Mr: Ken- 
nedy in the back. Still another, 
also from the depository, struck 
him in. the head, and a fourth 
shot-rfrom behind a fence to 
the right and in -front of the 
President—also hit him in the 
“head, Mr. Thompson says. 

-3 Locations Named 

“Three assassins fired four 
shots from three different loca- 

“The first and third shots: were 
fired from the depository — 

_\most likely from the sixth floor, 
southeast corner window. Jater 
identified by the Warren Com- 
mission as. the sniper’s nest. 
The second shot, wounding the 
Governor, was ‘fired from the 
east. side of Dealey Plaza — 
most likely from a_ building 

theses," “Mr. Theseason--writes.« cian 
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Joined-in fa Assassinati on a Kenedy 
rooftop. The’ fourth ‘arid: final 
shot was fired from a point 
near the corner of the stockade 
fence to the north of Elm Street. 

“Although the first and third 
shots came from a small (prob- 
ably 6.5-millimeter) weapon, the 
second and fourth shots exhibit 
patterns of damage consistent 
with much more powerful 
weapons.” St 

According to the Warren 
Commission, all the shots came 
from Oswald's 6.5-millimeter 
Mannlicher-Carcano rifle, which 
was found less than. an hour 
after the assassination on the 
sixth floor of the depository. 
The commission also said; on 
the basis of examinations con- 
ducted ‘by ballistic experts, that 
the nearly whole bullet, two 
bullet fragments.and three car- 
tridge cases recovered after the 
assassination all came from Os- 
wald’s rifle “to the exclusion 
of all others.” 

Mr. Thompson dees not ac- 
ccunt in his work for the fail- 
ure ef any investigative agency 
to discover bullets criginatin= 
from a _ gun other,,. than, Os- 
wald’s. ae 

cadied “Amistes Sums: ; 

Ina telephone. interview, he 
conceded that:("this was. “a 
problem,” but” ‘said he thought 
the solution. might. lie in the 
unidentifiable bullet fragments 
found in the Kennedy car and 
in the minute particles of metal 

discovered in the President’s 
body and in Governor Connally. 

Mr. Thompson relies heavily 
in his “reconstruction” on a 

close study of photographs and 
movies taken by amateur - -pho- 

tographers during the shooting 
in Dallas on Nov. 22, 1963... 

He contends that examination 
of frames 312 to 316 of the 
movie film’ made by Abraham 
Zapruder, one of those photog- 
raphers, supports his contention 
that Mr. Kennedy -was_ shot 
twice in. the head, not once as 
the Warren Commision found. 

Mr. Thompson. says” that 
frame 313, which is generally 
conceded to have been exposed 
at the moment the President 
was shot in the head, shows his 
head moving slightly forward, 
as it would under the impact of 
a bullet coming from the book 
depository behind him. 

Between frames 313 and 316, 
Mr. Thompson says, “there ap- 
‘peared to be a tremendous snap 
of the head backward and to 
the left,” suggesting another 
impact from -a point in: front 
and to. the right of the Presi- 
dent. . 
“What we See “UN Tie “Zap: 

ruder film aré the-effects of a 
double transfer of momentum— 
one forward; the other back- 
ward,” he says. “At Z313 we 
witness the effect of a virtually 
simultaneous double impact on 
the President’s head. One shot/ass 

other from the right front.” 
The Warren Commission con- 

cluded that Mr. Kennedy had}: 

been struck in- the head at 
frame 313 of the Zapruder film, 

but. found. that the head wound 

“Iwas caused by a single bullet!: 

coming from above and behind 

him. 
“There is no credible evi- 

derice,” ‘the commission said, 
“that the shots were fired from 
the triple: underpass, ahead ‘pf - 
the motorcade, or. front’ 
other location.” 

his book a photograph taken by 
Mrs. Mary Moorman, :a bystand- 
& sinauion, © 
stoc ade fence to the Tig anid 
in front of. the’ motorcade. 

wou ave originated if the 
theory about two head w s 
WAS Correct. 

‘The picture, upon “which Mr. 
Thompson places great empha-: 
sis, shows.a. dark patch of: 

contends:is:a;man’s head. 
Mr. Thompso also says that 

other pictures: contained ‘in, the: 
book show. two:’men. at- win-. 
dows on. the sixth floor of the 
depository’ at the time of the 

was fired from ‘the rear, ‘the 

Mr. ‘Thompson. produces “in|Dé 

e i a ting {dad saigit be 
Held” agains vite so I decided : 

saVs, shows a gunmal Tur sons 
behind the fence “at preceely 
the Fore at which a bullet 

2 

hirdiscerrdibte: “sitape’- wach he: 

these - pictures, togther with 
testimony - about. - Oswald's | 
whereabouts at” the time sof 
the shooting, suggest “that: the 
question of Oswald’s guilt must 
remain—nearly four years after. 

the event—still unanswered.” 
Mr.. Thompson, who was a 

candidate for a doctorate. sat 
Yale at the time. of ‘the as- 
sassination, became interestéd 

gan collecting material on *the- 
assassination. He later ‘became | 

Fe 
eget informed. 

ireau © 

ie went 

me “about. ame 
=_ 

sore Yr Awete w ae Pee oye ee 

assassination.’ He asserts that 
— 

in the Warren Report. and je: | 

a special consultant on the as- | 
sassination for Life magazine. | 
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Yale Scholar Claims 

FOUR SHOTS FIRED )\,- oy 
x 

, 3 JFK Assassin 

. Hurt and bleeding from a superficial back wound, Presi- 

dent John F. Kennedy is raising his clenched fists in a reflex 

of pain. , oe 

In front and to the right of the presidential motorcade, 

businessman Abraham Zapruder of Dallas is grinding away. 

‘competency of the pathology 

at the grim scene with an 8 

millimeter home movie camera. 

So quickly that they almost 

blend; there are two shots from 
two different weapons. _ 

One. bullet. strikes the Presi- 

dent in the back: of the head. 

The other blasts his skull above 
the right. temple and his head 
disappears in a pink halo of 

. blood. 

THAT IS the grisly high dra- 
matic point in a new book by 

‘a Phi Beta Kappa Yale schol- 
ar, Dr. Josiah Thompson, whose 
thesis is that there were four 
shots fired in Dealey Plaza by 
three assassins. 

One of the shots, he says in 
“Six Seconds In Dallas,” ripped 
though Texas Gov. John B. 
Connally. The other three found 
their mark in President Kenne- 
dy, and the last two killed him. ° 

Published by Bernard Gei: 
‘will be distributed by Rando 
Associates, the 250-page wo 
House’ beginning “Nov. 27. 
-major excerpt will be published} 
by The Saturday Evening P 
in its Dec. 2 issue. © bo 
Thompson, now. a professor at 

conclusions in three areas ‘of 
study: (1) a microscopic exam- 
ination of the Zapruder films 
and other photographs taken in 
Dealey Plaza on Nov. 22, 1963; 
(2) a correlation of photographs 
with the oral statements of wit- 
nesses, and (3) a dissection of 
autopsy’ findings and what 
Thompson believes was the’ in- 

.~Havexford College, anchors his| _|.. 

Dallas ry arkiand Hospital 
could ‘not _and did not pierce 
both the President and Gov. 

Connally:—Instead; He-Says it 
was likely fired from a defec- 
tive ‘shell_and lodged _two 
inches deep in Kennedy’s 
pack. TS 

2-Tonnally was hit by a 
‘second shot fired from the’ 
east side of Dealey Plaza, 
‘probably from’ the roof of the 
Dallas. County Records Build- 

“ing across Elm st. from the 
- Texas School Book Depository. 
Y 3. Kennedy’s often debated . 
neck wound probably was riot 
aused by a bullet af- all, but 

‘by a bone splinter driven, 
-downword by one of the skull 
‘shots: 7 

_~ 4, A HURRIED and _ slop- 
“pily: performed autopsy failed 
-to reveal the existence of two 
head wounds instead of one. 
Later, the autopsy surgeons 

‘Jearned ‘from Dallas doctors 
that there was a neck wound. 
“where they performed a futile 
tracheotomy. The body was 

by then’ gone, and the path- 
elogists constructed a conyeg-_ 
‘ient. fiction that the bullet 
which struck. Kennedy in the |. 

team ‘which performed the post 
mortem. =. - : 

: ‘THE AUTHOR. makes.no_ef- 
fort to identify the group of as- 

he concludes is the physical ev- 
idence, thé’32-year-old research- 
er. contend: wald did not 
act alone, as the Warren Com-! 
mission maintained. Further, he 
makes these additional claims: 

1. The controversial almost 

‘undistorted hullet found in 

“back . exited. through ~ his 
cthroat. © . 
Thompson, who served as a 

cons' e Magazine, 
used_the magazine's copy for 

a ne ee a 

_ ffaway in a white compact car 

his analysis. Both the author 

and Life’s editors say that it is 

a far brighter and sharper ver- 

sion than those possessed by 

the FBI and the Warren Com- 

mission. 

By overlaying frames from 

the film, Thompson set about to 

isolate the movements of all of. 
|the occupants of the Kennedy 
‘lear. 
‘| He says it is obvious from 
‘IConnally’s reactions. that he 
Jcould not have been hit by. th 
first bullet which hit Kennedy. 
Having once destroyed th 

“single billet theory,” Thomp 
son writes, theré can~be onl 
one conclusion: that Connalt 
and: the“Président were shot b 
different gunmen. 
“The author uses both eyewit 
ness testimony and Zaprude 
film. analysis to establish hi: 
conclusion:. that the President 
was -struck almost simultan- 
eously by two bullets fired to 
‘he, head—one from. the. year, 
he other from the grassy knoll. 

'- 1S evident in the’ Zaprud- 
er film, he says, that Kennedy’s 
head first snaps forward as if 
struck from behind. In the next 
instant,. he says, it is knocked 
sharply backward, and the 
President falls: to his Jeft into 
Mrs. -Kennedy’s arms. The 
sharp backward movement was, 
he says, consistent with a shot 
from the right front. 
Thompson says the first non- 

fatal sing. fell- fom the Presi- 
lent’s back during heart mas- 

gage’ “ini =-P. REF 
emergency room; _was picked 
up by a souvenir-hunting staff 
member and_guiltily_deposited 
on 4° hall stretcher_when the 
scavenger realized its impor- 
tance. 
‘Pérliaps the book’s most com- 

pelling toment-is~Fhompson’s 
conjecture. about Oswald’s role 
in the killifig and the photo- 
graphs He usés td support his 
reasonifig. Hé_ Says ‘ the: photos 
show two—not one—manilike fig-: 
ures in” thé sixth-floor “school 
book depository windows, ~~ 

Later, one. of them—dressed 
in a brown coat—is seen.to run 
oft thé building and race 

\driven by a man with a very 
dark complexion, he claims. - 

Was Oswald one of the two 
lon the sixth floor? Thompson 
does not believe he was—agnd 

hin detail tells why. 4 

Parkland'~Hivsyital's=~ ~~


